Rain or shine, meet us at the Green Is Easy Expo at the Fairgrounds in Santa Rosa this weekend, 10/29 and 30, from 10am to 6pm. Admission is free in the morning and $10 in the afternoon. Volunteers are needed to give the booth team breaks. Please send an email to lite@sonic.net if you can help.

In Booth 125, we will be representing quite a few not-for-profit groups including our own – Community Bikes, Zero Waste Sonoma County, Car-Lite and LITE Clothing Swaps, as well as the Northern California Recycling Association.

NCRA is promoting Yes on Prop 67, which ratifies the State-wide Bag Ban and No on 65 which is said by many - including the East Bay Times - to be a misleading attempt to undermine the Bag Ban.

See you there and perhaps at the Giftaway on November 27!